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Marrket Comm
mentary – Thoughts
s on Marke
et Corrections
Whe
ere do we begin?
b
If th
he first six weeks
w
of 201
18 are any in
ndication, it’ss going to be a wild ride
e in the
finan
ncial marketss. After one
e of the longest streaks on
o record off low volatilitty and a one
e-directional (up) market,
thing
gs may be getting back to
t “normal.”” For those of you who need a refre
esher, “norm
mal” means a market tha
at
goess both up and down and suffers from
m the occasional correcttion, defined
d as a drop o
of at least 10
0%. In fact,,
histo
ory tells us th
hat market corrections
c
are
a quite com
mmon, occu rring about once a year – or, in other words,
they come aroun
nd about as often as the
e Super Bow
wl; they’re jusst less enterrtaining.
The month of January
J
saw euphoria
a levels rea
ach all-time
e highs, as investors po
oured record
d amounts of
o
money into stock
ks, while red
ducing their cash holding
gs to their lo
owest levels in 18 years (December 1999 tech
bubb
ble). The sa
avings rate fe
ell to 2.4%, back to leve
els seen in 2
2007-2008 G
Great Recession period, w
while margin
n
debtt increased to another re
ecord high. Various inve
estor/consum
mer confiden
nce surveys reached reccord levels off
(ove
er) confidencce, with the Investor
I
Inte
elligence Survey reportin
ng bulls to b
bears at a fivve to one rattio,
histo
orically very rare. As you
u know, whe
en all your weight
w
has s hifted to one
e side, it can
n be easy to
o lose your
balan
nce and fall in the otherr direction.
This
s correction
n was as ov
verdue as a septuagenarian goin
ng through
h a midlife crisis. Prio
or to last
weekk, the S&P 500
5 had gone
e 404 tradin
ng days witho
out as much
h as a 5% de
ecline, its lon
ngest streakk ever. But
whatt made this decline note
eworthy was that it wasn
n’t caused byy recession ffears, but ra
ather, by too
o much
grow
wth. To date
e, about 80%
% of compan
nies reportin
ng earnings h
have beaten
n estimates a
and, with taxx reform now
w
passsed, many co
ompanies ha
ave raised th
heir guidance
e for the rem
mainder of th
his year and next. Addittionally, the
Atlan
nta Fed’s GD
DP Now has increased itss growth forecast for thee first quarte
er to 4%, wiith tax cuts, a weak
dolla
ar, and stron
ng synchronized global growth
g
as rea
asons contriibuting to th
he upward re
evision.
All s
sharp mark
ket moveme
ents need a triggering event. FFor this corre
ection, it wass a rise in Trreasury bond
d
yield
ds that occurrred after the
e January jo
obs report sh
howed that w
wages for th
he month inccreased by 2
2.9%,
exaccerbating fea
ars that inflation will rise
e too quickly and that the Federal Re
eserve may have to hike
e rates more
e
quickkly than antiicipated. Ad
dditionally, itt is not just our
o Fed thatt is in a tighttening cycle. Most majo
or central
bankks around the globe are also indicatiing an end to the low-raate, easy-mo
oney environ
nment of the
e last nine
years. Therefore
e, with the concern
c
thatt the U.S. ecconomy is att full-employyment (by hisstorical mea
asures), rates
ain, by historrical levels), global grow
wth is accelerrating, and ffiscal policy (i.e. tax cutss) is turning
are sstill low (aga
ultra
a-accommodative, the th
hinking goes that rates will
w have to increase at a quicker pacce which cou
uld eventuallly
causse a recessio
on.
d by recessions. It appeears that thiis correction was the ressult of
Botttom Line: Bear marketts are caused
euph
horic stock market
m
sentim
ment, as we
ell as, a misccalculation th
hat bond yie
elds could risse more quicckly.
How
wever, it is im
mportant to note,
n
that co
orrections that occur durring an econ
nomic growth
h period, ten
nd to be
shalllow (average
e decline of 13%) and short-lasting (market maakes back the
e money in under six mo
onths.) Of
course, as a couple of old sa
ayings go, pa
ast performa
ance is no g uarantee of future resullts and everyy bear market
startts out as a correction. That’s
T
why we’re
w
here monitoring
m
th e situation vvery closely on your beh
half.
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Wealth Management – Social Security Survivor Benefits
According to the Social Security Administration, there are about five million widows and widowers
receiving social security benefits on their deceased spouse’s earnings record. The decision as to whether to
initially claim social security benefits under your earning’s record or those of your deceased spouse is a very
important one. In cases where the answer is not so obvious, the wrong decision could cost you thousands of
dollars over your lifetime. So, let’s review the basics. Those born between 1943 and 1954 can claim a full
retirement benefit at age 66. You can also collect as early as age 62, but those benefits will be permanently
decreased to 75% of your full benefit. Alternatively, you can delay receiving benefits up until age 70, with the
benefit amount increasing 8% for every year you delay. Surviving spouses are eligible to collect a survivor
benefit as early as age 60. As a surviving spouse, you are eligible to receive a benefit equal to 100% of your
deceased spouse’s benefit, as long as you wait until full retirement age to collect. This option usually is
extremely beneficial if your spouse was a higher earner. For some, it may be better to start collecting the
survivor benefit at age 60 or 62 and then switching to your own benefit at age 70.
Example: Jack and Jill, both age 62, are married. Jack’s full monthly benefit at age 66 is $1,000, while Jill’s
benefit at age 66 is $800. Neither has started collecting benefits and Jack dies. What are Jill’s options? (1)
She can claim a benefit based on her own earnings at age 62 and later switch to a survivor benefit, or (2) she
can claim a survivor benefit now, and perhaps switch to her own benefit later. Let’s say that she claims her
own benefit now. Because she is 62, it will be decreased to $600 (75% of $800) a month. At 66, she switches
to her husband’s benefit of $1,000 a month. Based on her life expectancy, she would receive just under
$245,000. However, if Jill switches the order and starts collecting the survivor benefit first and then switches to
her own benefit at age 70, she would receive just over $255,000 in total payments over her life expectancy.
Bottom Line: There are many variables that have to be considered to determine the best course of action for
surviving spouses, especially if one spouse was a high wage earner. In addition to working with a qualified
financial planner, we recommend that you schedule an appointment with the Social Security Administration.
They should be able to assist you with this analysis.

Weekly Thought – Volatility
Since 1871, the market has risen or fallen by more than 20% two out of every five years. Volatility is the
norm, not the exception. It should be planned for and diversified against because the average investor will
experience about 10 to 15 bear markets during their lifetime. Have a great week.
All the best,

Dan
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